
                                

 
Trip Highlights:       Florida Sea Base, Long Key State Park, Curry Hammock State Park, Bahia Honda State Park  
 
Start:                         Florida Sea Base                                                                                                          MM 73.8 
Paddling Distance:  29 – 63 miles over seven days 
 
Shuttle:                     Departs from Camp Wesumkee at 1PM on January 15th, 2020                               MM 34 

Paddlers will have a pre-trip shuttle. You will park your car at the trip’s ending point by 1PM on 
January 15th.  After boats are loaded on trailers, you’ll be shuttled to the trip’s launching point 
at Florida Sea Base.  Those vehicles will be waiting for you at trip’s end.    

       
Registration Deadline: January 1st or when trip capacity of 50 paddlers is reached 
 
Trip Fee:                   $799 per paddler. Includes camping, meals, maps, t-shirt, water bottle and goodie bag and    
                                  evening entertainment. 
 
The Meal Plan.         Meals will be provided by professional caterers or local civic groups. Expect hearty, hot fare  
                                  for breakfast and dinner. On-water lunch stops will include ample portions of fruit, chips,  
                                  cookies, granola bars, PB&J sandwiches, and water. 
 
Evening Programs:  TBD 
 
Partnering Outfitter: Paddlers needing to rent a boat should contact Florida Bay Outfitters at 305-451-3018. 

 Trip Itinerary: 

DAY Lunch Stop Lunch Miles Camp Site Daily Miles 

1 N/A N/A Florida Sea Base 0 

2 At Camp N/A Long Key State Park  10 

3 At Camp N/A Long Key State Park* 0-5 

4 At Camp N/A Curry Hammock State Park  11 

5 At Camp N/A Bahia Honda State Park** 0-21 

6 At Camp N/A Camp Wesumkee 8 

7 At Camp N/A Camp Wesumkee 8 

8 End with final breakfast N/A N/A 0 

   TOTAL MILES: 29-63 
 

 *Optional paddle at Long Key State Park on Layover Day 
 **0, 15 and 21 mile paddle options from Curry Hammock SP to Bahia Honda SP 

 
 

Florida Keys Challenge  
January 15-22, 2020 



 

Join us for a cold weather escape as we paddle the Florida Keys and explore the turquoise waters and some 
of the most beautiful state parks in the State of Florida and the United States!  This year’s trip is extended and 
includes a stay at Florida Sea Base, Long Key State Park (the new youth camp area), Curry Hammock State 
Park, Bahia Honda State Park as well as Camp Wesumkee.  Nature beckons as you cross paths with Key 
deer, sea turtles, dolphins, and egrets.  You will make memories grounded in nature, with an eco-friendly 
Florida charm in an area that is know as a paddling destination.   
 

Daily Itinerary   

           Paddlers will have a pre-trip shuttle. You will park your vehicle at the trip’s ending point at Camp Wesumkee  
           By 1PM on January 15th.  After boats are loaded on trailers, you’ll be shuttled to the trip’s launching point at     
           Florida Sea Base.  Those vehicles will be waiting for you at trip’s end.    

The original Florida National High Adventure Sea Base location, on Lower Matecumbe in Islamorada (mile 
marker 73.8) on the Overseas Highway began as a fishing camp after the highway opened in 1938. It was 
located so tourists could stay and fish while avoiding paying the toll to cross the Channel Two Bridge. In the 
early 1950's the Tollgate Inn was built and it featured 10 deluxe rooms, a honeymoon suite, a convenience 
store/bait shop, a lounge and first class restaurant. One of the great features of this facility was a marina 
with a 300 foot long dock that could facilitate even the largest fishing and sailing vessels. By the 1970's the 
Tollgate Inn had seen better days, but little did anyone know that the best days of this facility were yet to 
come! The Boy Scouts of America purchased the Tollgate Inn complex in 1979 with a grant from the 
Fleischmann Foundation and the Florida Gateway to High Adventure had a new home and a new name - 
the Florida National High Adventure Sea Base. Since 1980, the BSA has added participant dorms housing 
over 200 Scouts and leaders, scuba pools, conference/staff housing, program facilities and an 
administration building, making this facility a showplace of Scouting! 

Tonight we will be staying in the elevated dormitories that look out across Florida Bay to one of the many 
bridges that separate the Gulf of Mexico from the Atlantic Ocean. The harbor has a 300 foot pier for the 
sailing yachts, as well as many smaller docks for our fleet of power boats. The Ship's Store (Trading Post) 
sells many items that you may have forgotten and items to take home to help you remember your 
adventure. 

 

 

. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Wednesday January 15:  Florida Sea Base – Boy Scouts of America  (paddling miles: 0)                              Day 1 
      1PM    Boat & passenger shuttle loads and departs from Camp Wesumkee                    MM  34 

1-6PM    Check-in at the Florida Sea Base –                                                                                MM 73.8 
1-6PM   Get settled in elevated dormitories  

      6PM    Dinner   
  7PM                 Welcome, mandatory pre-launch briefing, Paddle Florida trip overview  

       
           



Be sure to bring cameras to capture and preserve some great moments!  Throughout the trip, dinner will be 
served at 6:00PM each night, followed by an evening program or musical entertainment at 7:00.  Each 
morning, breakfast will be served at 7:30 and we’ll launch boats between 8:30 – 9:00.   

Thursday January 16:     Florida Sea Base to Long Key State Park  (paddling miles: 10)                                Day 2 
Daybreak            Strike camp                                                                                                                         MM 67.4 

 7:30-8:30AM  Breakfast   
               8:30AM              All boats launched   

Midday                Lunch will be set up at Long Key State Park   
6PM    Dinner  
7PM    Evening Program TBD / Evening campfire 
     

 
  

Historically a favorite tourist spot for the rich and well to do, Long Key now serves as a tranquil haven for 
birdwatching, swimming, kayaking or relaxing on the shoreline as you gaze across the Atlantic Ocean. 
In the early 20th century, Henry Flagler’s Long Key Fishing Camp was a popular luxury destination along 
his railroad to Key West. Celebrities and many of the world's best-known salt water anglers of the time 
fished here, including United States presidents and author Zane Grey.  
 
Shallow waters provide an excellent opportunity for paddling and exploration along Long Key State Park’s 
natural shoreline.  The park is a designated location on The Great Florida Birding Trail, and provides an 
exceptional opportunity for birding. Wading and shorebirds can be found year-round; while migratory birds 
seasonally bolster the viewing experience. Herons, Egrets, and Ibis are common. Lucky visitors may find a 
White-Crowned Pigeon or Roseate Spoonbill. The shoreline visitors occasionally observe Horseshoe 
Crabs, Mullet, Snapper and Starfish. Sportfish include Bonefish and Redfish in our shallow grass 
flats. Kayakers have seen Loggerhead and Green sea turtles during a paddle.  Bring your bathing suit as 
swimming is available in designated areas. In general, the water is shallow and the currents and waves 
gentle. The park offers two land-based nature trails for visitors to explore. The "Golden Orb Trail," named 
after a native spider, is a leisurely 1.1-mile walk through various plant communities. The "Layton Trail" is 
located on the bayside of the park with short interconnecting trails with overlooks to the Florida Bay. 
Snorkeling is available in designated areas. The water in the park is generally shallow and the bottom 
covered with seagrass. The park has minimal light pollution and is an excellent place for viewing the night 
sky.  
 

 Friday January 17:          Layover day at Long Key State Park  (paddling miles: 0-5)                                               Day 3 
 Daybreak       Relax at camp  
 7:30-8:30AM  Breakfast   
              Mid day               Lunch snacks will be set up at Long Key State Park      

Afternoon  Training at Long Key State Park (or morning) Optional paddle.      
6PM    Dinner   
7PM    Evening Program TDB 
    Evening campfire  



 
 

Saturday January 18:      Long Key State Park to Curry Hammock State Park (paddling miles: 11)                      Day 4 
 Daybreak            Strike camp                                                                                                                               MM 56 
 7:30-8:30AM  Breakfast   
 9AM    All boats launched   
 Mid day               Lunch will be set up at Curry Hammock State Park   

6PM    Dinner   
7PM    Evening Program TDB 
    Evening campfire  
 
 

 

Striking in its seclusion along a stretch of the Keys known for development, even those with the most 
feverish wanderlust will stop to appreciate this untarnished sanctuary. 

Halfway between Key Largo and Key West, sits 1,000 acre Curry Hammock State Park and is the largest 
uninhabited parcel of land between Key Largo and Big Pine Key. The park protects large areas of 
mangrove swamp, rockland hammocks and seagrass beds essential to the Florida Keys ecosystem. The 
park is an ideal destination to kayak or paddleboard, and with the Atlantic Ocean as a backdrop, it's easy to 
understand why this stunning plot of land was left as nature intended. 

We will be camping in the day use area after park hours (5pm) and will have dinner in the pavilions 
overlooking the Atlantic Ocean.  This is a beautiful location with access to showers.   

 

 

 

 

 



 

Sunday January 19:      Curry Hammock State Park to Bahia Honda State Park  (paddling miles: 0, 11, 21)    Day 5 
 Daybreak            Strike camp                                                                                                                               MM 37 
 7:30-8:30AM  Breakfast   
 9AM    All boats launched   
              Mid day              Lunch TBD 

6PM    Dinner   
7PM    Evening Program TDB 
    Evening campfire  
 

 

 

Today’s paddle features the 7-mile Bridge crossing.  You’ll paddle alongside the new bridge, built in 1982, 
as well as the longest bridge segment of Flagler’s railroad still standing.  Imagine the work that went into 
the original bridge.  Top quality cement was imported from Europe.  Huge floating concrete mixers had to 
be used.  Cofferdams were built around each column to keep out water, as workers labored to bridge the 
span.  Several hurricanes dealt serious blows to me and machines during the overall project.  The fact that 
the bridge remains is a testament to the quality of workmanship and materials.  The new bridge is also 
acclaimed as a major architectural and engineering achievement.  We will have a few options for today.   

 You can choose to take the shuttle to Bahia Honda State Park where you could arrange and take 
the 1:30pm snorkel tour to Looe Key.  (you would not paddle) 

 You can take the “Keys Challenge” and paddle all 21 miles to Bahia Honda State Park.  We’ll send 
you off with a packed lunch, which you’ll be able to enjoy on Molassas Key.   

 You can choose to paddle the 15 miles into Bahia Honda from the shuttle drop off at Sombrero 
Beach.   

 These are weather dependent and more detail will be provided as we get closer.   

This is one of the crown jewels of the Florida Park System.  An impressive span of the Flagler railroad 
bridge (the only trestle bridge along the route) across the Bahia Honda Channel give the park an historic 
flavor.  In 2017, Hurricane Irma devastated much of the vegetation at BHSP, but efforts are underway to 
return the island to its former glory.  



 

Monday January 20:      Bahia Honda State Park to Camp Wesumkee (paddling miles: 8)                                 Day 6 
 Daybreak            Strike camp                                                                                                                               MM 34 
 7:30-8:30AM  Breakfast   
 9AM    All boats launched   
 Mid day               Lunch will be set up at Camp Wesumkee 

6PM    Dinner   
7PM    Evening Program TDB 
    Evening campfire  

 

Our campsite for the next two evenings, Camp Wesumkee is an 11-acre oceanfront camp on Girl Scout 
Council owned property.  Overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, it offers snorkeling, tidal pool observations, 
swimming and marine study.  After dinner at 6PM, we will enjoy the evening program and campfire under 
the stars.  

Tuesday January 21:      Layover day at Camp Wesumkee  (paddling miles: 8)                                                      Day 7 
 Daybreak            Relax at Camp 
 7:30-8:30AM  Breakfast   
 9AM                 All boats launched to No Name Key.  
 Mid day               Lunch will be set up at Camp Wesumkee (optional on your own lunch at No Name Key)   

6PM    Dinner   
7PM    Evening Program TDB 



     
 
Wednesday January 22: Final Breakfast at Camp Wesumkee  (paddling miles: 0)                                                Day 8 
 Daybreak            Strike camp                                                                                                                                  
 7:30-8:30AM  Breakfast   
               10:00AM            Kayaks loaded and tents packed up!   
                                           You have an early start for your trip home or drive down to KEY WEST, 34 miles away! 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 

Campsite Descriptions & Locations 

 
January 15: Florida Sea Base – Boy Scouts of America 
Address: 73800 Overseas Hwy, Islamorada, FL 33036 
Tonight we will be staying in the elevated dormitories that look out across Florida Bay to one of the many bridges 
that separate the Gulf of Mexico from the Atlantic Ocean. The harbor has a 300 foot pier for the sailing yachts, as 
well as many smaller docks for our fleet of power boats. The Ship's Store (Trading Post) sells many items that you 
may have forgotten and items to take home to help you remember your adventure. 
 
January 16 & 17: Long Key State Park 
Address: 67400 Overseas Hwy, Long Key, FL 33001 
Long Key State Park is a 965-acre Florida State Park located on Long Key, one of the Florida Keys, in Monroe 
County, Florida, United States. It is at mile marker 67.5 on U.S. 1, 67400 Overseas Highway. 
 
January 18: Curry Hammock State Park 
Address: 56200 Overseas Highway (MM 56), Marathon, FL 33050; GPS: 24.7416, -81.9800 
Tent camping will be in a designated area of the park. Dining pavilions, restrooms, and hot showers are available. 
The park also offers hiking trails. Curry Hammock is made up of a group of islands in the Middle Keys, with public 
access to swimming, a playground, and picnic tables on the ocean side of Little Crawl Key. The hardwood 
hammocks found on these tropical islands support one of the largest populations of thatch palms in the United 
States. Mangrove swamps, seagrass beds, and wetlands provide vital habitats for tropical wildlife. 



January 19: Bahia Honda State Park 
Address: Address: 36850 Overseas Hwy, Big Pine Key, FL 33043 
Tent camping will be in a designated area of the park. Dining pavilions, restrooms, and hot showers are available. 
The park is known for beautiful beaches, magnificent sunsets, excellent snorkeling and birding, and a nature 
center which introduces visitors to the island’s flora and fauna. Paddlers will have an opportunity rent snorkeling 
gear and board a boat for a trip out to Looe Key.  The snorkel option is available at your own cost if you choose 
not to paddle this day.  
 
January 20 & 21: Camp Wesumkee 
Address: Mile Marker 34.2 Overseas Highway, Big Pine Key, FL; GPS: 24.6495, -81.3101  Tent camping will be in a 
designated area of this girl scout camp located on Scout Key. 
 
It’s not part of the Paddle Florida trip, but folks who’d like to stay overnight and explore Key West before heading 
home have literally hundreds local accommodations to choose from. Check out the options at: 
http://www.keywestchamber.org/places/ Fort Zachary Taylor Historic State Park does not offer overnight 
camping. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


